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TRALUVINNOTES.
In -ad ATound the lonasteTy.

Rules and Regulations-The Health and Good Spirite of the Nuns-The
Chapel and Its Paintings-Mas ln a CloIster-Two Branches

o the Order--Pleasant SoUvenirs o1 the Peaceful and
Edifying Scenes Inside the Gray Old Walis.
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WE are still insicde the Ursuline monas-
tery of Three Rivera; between us and
the great bustling, wicked world rise the
grim old walls that have felt the storme
of nearly two bundred years sweep about
and over them. There is asacred silence
in the cloister, every atone of which
could tell an interesting atory of thq
past, every corridor and room of which
is peopled with memories of the days
long gone. Standing in presence of the
grated doors and partitions and looking
in upon te order, cleanliness, simple
perfection of fith-inspiring decorations,
and the calm but nobly animated forms
of the moving, living, zealous inhabitants
of that wonderful abade, we feel that the
se;arating grates serve more to protect
the religiouses from the distracting din
and useless confusion of a vnity-poisoned
world than to prevent the "cold-eyed
many" from penetrating into the prc-
cincts that they are not calculated to ap-
preciate. It ia not to keep the nuns it-
aide the limita of a given space, rather is
it to protect the sanctity of the place.
from the desecration that the frivolous
and thoughtless might perpetrate if ad-
mitted within, that those barriers are
raised between the world of meditation
and the world of heedless rush, between
the world where God reigns, in the
silence that e loves, and the world
where men have not time to dream of
eternity, nor a moment to give to the
Author of al. Well might yonder black-
robed, bright-faced, light-tooted, mild-
eyed silent virgin recall the words of the
Pode Priest -

1I walk down the \'allaI' of silence-
Down the dr. voiceless valley aone'

And I hear not the fali at a footstep
Around me, save God's and my own;

And the bush eof my heari. le as hoiy
As hovers wh aerengets have lown

Long ago was I weary of voices
Whose musi wny har coud not win'

Loeng ago was 1 waary or noises
That fretted my sou with their din;

Long ago vas I weary of places
Where I met but the human-and sin.

"But faT o the deep there are billows
Tdat nverrabat! break on tbe beach;

And I bave beard songe in the silence,
That never shal iloat into speech;

And I have rad dreaa el rha valley,
Tee lofty for lîunaze to reach.

"Do on ask ne the place of that valley,
eeartsthat are harrowed with Care?

ht ileth afar bet.weon mountains,
And God and His angels are there;

And oee the dark meunt er sorrow,
And o ne the bright mointain f Prayer."

The firat question that one naturally
aski concerne the mode of life and the
wonderful health and spirits of the
cloistered ladies. How cornes it that
they are ail so apparently strong and
active despite the monotonous existence
inside those walls ? It ia due to the per-
fection of their raies and regulations.
How very little that great external world
knows about that smaller, and yet much
greater, internal world 1 In our sphere
we are cloiatered in reality, for the limite
of land and ocean surround us : we can
roam at will over this little globe of ours,
but even itbis insignificant compared to
the universe, and we are still more in-
significant compared to it. But beyond
its confines we canna go; neither can
we ascend into space nor descend into
the earth ; Our vision is checked by the
narrow horizon around us; and, at leat,
we can ouly enjoy our worid for a few
short years-from the cradle to the grave
there are but a couple.of steps ; the belle
that rang for our baptism generally toll
our knell. In the monastery the clois-
tered worker i freer, has a grander field,
a more illimitable expanse of action;_the
mountain ranges check not ber mission,
nor does the ocean bar ber progress ;
time is but the vestibule of eternity ;
earth is merely a planet rolling in space;
the canopy of beaven, bespangled with
the billion jewels of night, over-hangs
her, and beyond its blue ber spirit of
Faith soars ublimely ; she breathes an
atmosphere richer, more invigorating
and purez than ours, for ita very soul i

heavenaborn ; Faith destroys the barriers
of Time; Hope imparts a forecat of
endless peace ; and Love-that glorions
Charity of the holy-animates an exist-
ence that knows no sorrows, for it belongs
to God.

For a long number of years we might
say the infirmary of the monastery las
been unoccupied. Of course there are
periods when the most healty indivi-
dual requires rest, or a special treat-
ment; headaches,and minor fits of passing
indisposition will occur ; old age wili
come on with its weakness and its
troubles; but Lhere are no feeble, ailing,
suffering, languishing creatures in that
establishment. The glow of health is
upon their faces and the smile of con-
tentnent upon their lips. How explain
this I

MONASTIC RULES AND REGULATIONS.
The first source of such vitality is

found lu the regularity of life. The
abundance of exercise in the open air, in
the delightful gardens and parterres of
the monas!ery. Unseen by the world
thousanda of the brightest flowers bloom1
along the walks, and the green grass
forms a carpet for the sanctified ground.i
The pure breezes from the broad St.(
Lawrence sweep up ta the old grey wallsi
and, overLhemagnificentgardenswithin,i
the invigoratingbreath from the Lauren-I
tian bills meets the spirit of the watera,i
and both play amongst the tall elms and1
waving maples of the cloister-grounds.1
And even in the coldest days of winterî
the bouse is saarranged that from itsf
balconies the inmates may enjoy the
benefits of the air without having ta
suffer from the inclemency of the sevErei
storms. But out-door exercise and fresh
air are not ail the necesesary ingredients ;
something else must be taken into con-1
sideration. What we are now about ta
tell, although it concerns the Ursulines
in particular, applies ta almost every re-î
ligious communiy that is sanctioned byi
the Church.1

So perfect are the rules that they cor-1
respond with the requirements of each1
individual member of the Order; nor is(
the slightest possible circumstance leftî
unprovided for. The regularity-thei
clock-work exactness-of every move as-i
aists greatly in the preservation of phy-i
sical strength. The same hour ta risc--1
the same houra for meals-the samej
bours for recreation-the same bour to
retire; there is nothing ta disturb thati
perfect regularity. The food, if not a
murderous compound of destructive
dainties, is of the most wholesome, solid
and natural kind. There isno danger of
any adulteration nor of any poisonous
decoctions that are merely the breeders
of indigestion and aufferings. And that
food is regulated according o the require-
ments of each individual. The nun-for
example-who las a certain amount of
study and of teaching ta do, is allowed
ail that is considered necessary ta con-
serve health and enable her ta perform
in a most efficient manner the duties of
her position. Should she need more
sleep, more recreation, different food, or
any change, the rules are not broken for
ber, because the rule iteelf is there that
she shall have the proper and prescribed
regime. Then the work is su well divided
that no one individual las more tban her
constitution is reasonably calculated ta
support. The consequence is that in-
tead of pale and emaciated creatures-

such as our non-Catholic cartoonists try
ta picture the members of a community
-we find strong and spirited women,
able ta do work that would shame the
pampered ladies of the world, and able ta
train a couple of generations of young
people in ail the elements of refinement,
culture and usefulness. There you find
the really '"healthy mind in the heallhy1
body." There are no vain longings afteri
the unattainable; no shatterings of the
nerves in the whirl of giddy unrest; no1
mock vitality such as the inhabitants of!
the outaide world pretend to enjoy.1

..q ...- to- % ... ... ..._A# -?P M_ %... PLA .-J% .. ... %f %Y_ p.. &el.a p u. p . .-ip.9. .0. - Looking in upon~such a picture and re-
cal'ing the past, such a poet as poor
Williama might well sing:
"But I have learn'd rude lessons since thOn,

In life's dlsenchanted hall;
I have scann'd tre motives and ways of men,

And a skoleton grins through &IL.
Of te great heart-treuares of 11e and trust,

I exaited to feel mine own;
There remains in this down-trod temple of

dust,
But Fih In God alone.

I have seen too often the domino torn
And the maaak from the face of men,

To have aught but a amileof trauqulscorn
For ail I beileved Iu ihen."p

There is a queer idea abroad that the
life in a cloister, or in any community, is
one of constant suffering, of endless
martyrdom, of cruel tyranny. The Maria
Monka, Mre. Shepherds and ail the army
of " ex-nuns" and "escaped "-(lunatica
we should say)-impostors, seek to paint
the workings of couvent existence in ail
the horrid colora that their fevered
imaginations and perverted minds could
conjure up. Yet there is nothing more
free, more democratic than the govern-
ment of a religious order. Each in-
dividual's rights are respected; each has
her vote; a secret ballot she holds and
its secrecy is inviolate. The members of
the community elect-by their free
votes-their sonate, or chapter, which
consista of ten, twenty, thirty or forty
members, according ta the numerical
strength of the Order. This Chapter, by
free and secret ballot, elects the Superior,
the assistants and ail who compose the
governing body. There is no coercion, no
intimidation, no bribery, no favoritism.
The independence is such hat were it to
prevail in the political world there would
be no longer any room for Anarchiam or
Communism on earth.

THE CHAPEL AND THE MASS.
But we muet not dwell too long upon

this subject or some of our more sus-
picioue critica may think that we have a
special commission to boom the religious
Orders and to secure subjects for their
novitiates. We will step for a moment
into the gem-like chapel of the monas-
tery. This is a public place of worship
where many of the inhabitants of Threa
Rivers come to hear the early Masses.
It lis a most elegant little shrine; it bas
about it the air of antiquity, and one
feels as if transported to the Middle
Ages, to the "Ages of Faith," when
walking down its clean and venerable
aisles. Over the high altar is a beautiful
picture illustrative of scenes beyond the
realms of this world, and on either aide
hang the portraits ef the two great saints
of the Order-Ste. Ursule and Ste.
Angele. The stations of the cross wear
an ancient look and a kind of medieval-
ism belongs to their exquisite designs.
Dim and age-besmeared sacred tableaux
hang upon the sanctuary walls, while
the contrast with the glitter and splendor
of the richly adorned altar la most
striking. A wonderful silence pervades
the place, and even the worshippere
seem to drink in the spirit of the sur-
roundings and to pray in undertones
that would not disturb the sleep of an
infant.

The Mass commences, the Holy Eu-
charist la placed in the ostensorium and
raised to a stand above the tabernacle;
the thurifer swinge the censer ; the white
vapor curla around the lighted tapera
and the profusion of natural flowera that
are brought from the monastery gardens;
then the dark curtains behind the im-
mense grating are drawn aide by a
veiled religious. Holy Communion is
given to the members of the community,
who come silently to the little opening
at the end of the sanctuary. Portion
only of the curtain la left suspended be-
tween the inner and the outer worlds.
The Mas commences: Introibo ad Altare
Dei-and the priest ascends the altar.
Magnificent are the sacerdotal vestmentp_
-ail worked by the banda of the fervent
adorera within the grating, behind the
curtains. The Gloria, th Ep isile, the
Gospel; when lo i from a distance, even
as if coming from some remote sphere
where angela alone hover and God's
saints alone walk, comes the sweet, soft,
heavenly strains of a love-inspired ca-
ticle of devotion to ber whose glorious
Assumption the Church celebrates. It is
enchanting; it lifts us ont of time and
away beyond the horizons of this world.
The ladder of prayer most sacred-like
the one Jacob of old beheld-reaches
from the altar to the beavens, and up its
rungs rush the messengers bearing peti-
tions from the cloister, down its rounds
come God's envoya carrying the graces
and benedictions of the iost High. The
little bell rings silvery-toned, and il
starntles the meditative congregation ; the
large curtain is completely drawn back;

an extra taper is lighted by the hand of a
nun ; the holy moment of Consecration
is at hand; the muuic and the singing
die gradually into silence ; soul-burdened
petitions float aloft; the frontier hosto of
heaven seem to pause and listen; God
has descended upon the alfari Once
more the dark curtain is closed, and the
world of meditation is eut off from the
world of irreflection. The Mass is over:
Ite, Mi8a Est. Again comes the solemn,
distant atrain of harniony; the voicos
are of women; the spirit of the hymn is
celestial-it is the Salve Regina IOne
would imagine that the ver>' image of
the Immaculate Mother replied tethat
requet-" illos iuoa oisericordes ocuo3
ad nos convert,,-and turned tl ese eyes
of love and mercy upon us. Silence
once more reigns in the chapel-the
vision has passed, and the worshippers
go forth into God's sunlight feeling that
they have been nearer heaven than ever
before in life.

EDITOR TRUE WiTEsS.

FRA TERNAL AFFECTION.

If it be delightful to enj>y the con-
tinued friendship of those who are en-
deared to us by the intimacy of many
years, who can discourse with us of the
frolics of the school, of the adventures
and atudies of the college, of the years
when we first ranked ourselves with mon
in the free society of the world, how de-
lightful muet be the friendship of those
who accompany us through aIl this long
period, with closer union than any casuai
friend, can go still further back, from the
achool to the very nursery which wit-
nessed our common pastimes; who have
had an interest in every event that ha
related to us, and in every person that
has excited our love or hatred ; who
have honored with us those to whom we
have paid every filial honor in life, and
wept with us over those whose death has
been to us the mostlasting sorrow of our
heartsa1 Such, in its wide, unbroken
sympathy, is the friendahip of brothers,
considered even as friendship only; and
how many circumstances of additional
interest does this union receive from the
common relationship to those who have
original claims to our still higher regard.
Every dissension of man with man ex-
cites in us a painful feeling. But we feel
a pectliar melancholy in the diacord of
those whom one roof has continued ta
shelter during life, and whose dust is
aftorwarda t eo mingled rnder the ame
atone.-Irish American.

OUR LADY OFKNOOK.

Some years ago the Most Rev. Dr.
Lynch, Archbiehop of Toronto, in thanks-
giving for a signal cure obtained through
the intercession of Our Lady of Knock, ,

presented to Archdeacon Cavanagýf
Knock, a beautiful banner on whi was
inscribed in letters of gold, on %ound of
emerald green satin, "Torw o is grate-
ful." Visitors to the ,fainous shine are
now gladdened and ;encouraged by the
sight of yet another 'emblem of an Arch-
bishop's faith and daevotion. Dr. Murphy,
of Hobart, Tasmania, a venerable octo-
genarian prelate, left hie far distant
diocese . for Knoek suffering from im-
paired -vision that baffled the skill of the
mont celebrated opticians. After his
visit to our Lady's shrins in the West
tho eyes that then knew but darkness
saw the light, independent of optician's
aid, and the wonderful change the Arch-bishop naturally attributes ta the inter-
cession of Our Lady of Knock. As a
token of hie gratitude he has, within the
puat few weeks, sent a beautifuil painting
in oil, more than nine feet in length,
and over seven feet in width, reprodue-
ing from the most authentic sources the
original apparition. This continuity of
testimony to the mercy of Our Lady of
Knock emanating from such sources is
certainly remarkable.-Irish-American.

A. local band was one day playing at
Dumfermline, when an old weaver came
up and asked the bandmaster what was
hat they were playing. "That is the

'Death of Nelson,'" solemnly replied
the bandmaster. " Ay, man," remarked
the weaver, " ye ha'e gi'en him an awfu'
death."-Dundee News.

Mr. Tinmidd-" How would a girl feel
if ahe received a proposal by letter ?"

Friend--" If she didn't care for you,
she'd feel insulted." "Um-well-er-
suppose she did are for me ?" " Shed
say yes by' telegraph."-New Yor4
Weelse.


